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Mansfield's Tygers Defeat Marion, 14 To 2
Victory Puts End•/

To Losing Streak
By D. L. STEWART

MARION — Mansfield Senior High overcame a rash of mis-
takes to take a 14-2 Buckeye Conference football win over Mar-
ion Harding last night before a sparse Parents Night gather-
ing at Harding Stadium.

The win nipped Mansfield's losing streak at two games, giv-
ing the Tygers a 2-2 record in league play and a 4-2-1 overall
mark. The verdict extended Marion's loss skein to five and
left it with a 0-4 league mark and a 2-5 season log. The Presi-
dents have scored just one touchdown in their last five games.

Marion Harding gave toe Dan
away three times on intercep-
tions and twice on fumbles, but j
the Tygers returned the compli-
ment by losing three fumbles

the 17 losses remained in the

and allowing three blocked
punts.

The Presidents displayed an
impotent offense, collecting 32
yards on the ground. In the first
half, Marion ball carriers lost
five yards in seven rushing at-
tempts.

Mansfield managed to hang on

"

Bands of both schools per-
formed at halftime.

Mansfield Senior's band pre-
sented its "Tijuana Brass'
program.

The theme of the Harding
presentation was "There's No
Business Like Show Business.'
The b a n d played "Crazy
Rhythm" and gave special fire-
baton and percussion features in

score a pair of touchdowns in
the second quarter. The first
Tyger score came on a 17-yard
counter by Junior Shawn Ma-
dison. The speedy wingback rac-
ed through the right side of the
slumbering Marion defense un-
touched with 11:08 left on the
clock. The touchdown capped
an eight - play drive that open-
ed on the Marion 49-yard line.

SWARN INTERCEPTS

With 3:12 left in the half,
Mike Swarn set up the second
Tyger touchdown by hauling in
an interception at the Marion
30-yard line and returning it to
the 23. Six plays later, with 44
seconds left before the inter-
mission, Tailback W a l d e n
"Butch" Jefferson scored his
sixth touchdown of the season
on a two-yard burst. The key
play in the drive was a 12-yard
pass from Quarterback Dave
Hallabrin to End Robert Fra-
ley.

Harding's only serious scoring
threat fizzled in the fourth quar-
ter, but led to two points for
the Presidents. A blocked punt
gave Marion the ball on the
Mansfield ten-yard line. Four
runs got 'the ball only to the
one-yard line, where Mansfield
took over. On the Tygers' second
play, however, Dave Hughes,
the player who had blocked roe
punt, tackled Floyd Davis in
the end zone for a safety.

The blocked punt was the first
of three consecutive times that
the Presidents hindered Halla-
brin's punting attempts in the
fourth quarter.

With four and a half minutes
left to play, Hallabrin dropped
back from his own 44-yard line
to kick, but the ball was de-
flected by a Marion defender
and traveled only to the 50-yard
line. Two minutes later, Halla-
brin attempted/a punt from the
50-yard line, but by the time
the snap from center had reach-
ed him he bad to attempt a
running kick. It was blocked
and eventually recovered at the
Mansfield 19-yard line.

TWO THEFTS
Jefferson, who has been ham-

pered by a leg injury since the
second game of the season,
sparkled on defense for the Ty-
gers, snaring two interceptions.
In his first extensive offense
appearance in five games, Jef-
ferson gained 45 yards in 15
carries.

Davis was the game's leading
ground gainer with 92 yards in
11 trips.

Fullback Roger Beery paced
Marion's limited ground attack
with 25 yards in 12 carries.
Quarterback Jon Williamson at-
tempted to atone for Marion's
rushing deficiencies with a con-
tinuous air attack. Williamson's
aerials were on target most
of the evening, but just six of

MANSFIELD SENIOR
ENDS — Fratey, Blakley, Pruet, Alex-
ander, Reams.

TACKLES — Adams. Socea, Davis.
GUARDS — Shulko, Lindsay, Leiten-
beraer. King, Lowe, GorrelL

CENTER — Baenrens. Imhoff.
BACKS — Barr, Hallabrin, Wright,

Madison, Swam, Jefferson, Johnson, Da-
vis.

MARION HARDIN
ENDS — DeGfOOt. McGary. Everson,

Reams.
TACKLES—WOlbert, Mitchell, Phetps,

Cyders.
GUARDS — Edwards, Laird, Stevens,

McFadden, Norm, Sycks.
BACKS — Beery, Hushes, Honaker,

Williamson, Milliiligan, Irrt
SCORIN*

Mansfield Senior 014 0 0—14
Marion Harding o 0 0 2—2

ManfieM tenter
Touchdowns — Madison (17-yard run),

Jefferson (two-yard run).
Extra points — Swam 2 (kicks).

Mart** Harding
Safety — Hughes (tackled Davis in

end zone).
OROUND OMNINflJ

MANSFIELD — Davis, M tor «; Jeff-
erson, 15 tor 45; Madison, 7 for 33;
Swam, 4 for IS; Johnson, 3 for 4; Htfla-
brin, 7 for 0.

MARION - Baory, 17 for 25; Hughes,
4 for I; Wllllwmon, 2 tor t; MHIigan,
1 for -3; Honaker, I for -4.

STATISTICS
By ROTS BOSCY
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Own fumbles recovered
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Penalty yardage 30

Sanduskians
Take Giant
Grid Stride

Defending champion Sandusky
(4-0 and 7-0) took a giant step
towards another Buckeye Con-
ference football title last night,
downing Elyria (34 and 6-0-1),
20-12. Sandusky is the only team
with a dean loop slate.

Lorain Senior (3-1 and 6-1)
took a 144 win over Lorain Ad-
miral King (2-2 and «). LAK
held an 86 lead with 24 seconds
left in tiie game. Lorain had the
ball 22 yards from the goal line,
but bad no time outs remaining.
LAK, however, obligingly stop-
ped the dock and me Steelers
pushed across the winning
score.

Findlay (1-3 and 4-3) upset
Fremont Ross (1-3 and 34),
29-20. The verdict left Marion
Harding, which bowed to Mans-
field Senior, all alone at the bot-
tom of the standings.

Thurmond 'Helps9

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
Nate Thurmond scored 26 points
for San Francisco in support of
teammate Rick Barry's 37-point
effort as the Warriors downed
the Detroit Pistons, 136-119, Fri-
day night hi a National Basket-
ball Association game.

4Little' Johnny Persol
Smashes 6Big Train'

C7

UPENDED FREDDIE - Chris Eckenroad of Fredericktown
is put down after a short gain. Hanging on to his foot is
Clear Fork's Duke Snyder as his teammates Steve Walker
and Bryan McClelland (85) make overtures to aid. Tilt

Johnny Appleseed Conference powers fought to a M stand-
still on toe Freddie sod. (News Journal Photos by Randy

Dieter)

KICK BACK - Fredericktown's Gordon Doyle brought this
second quarter punt back 10 yards. Ed Wilson leads the

blocking while Colt defenders Duke Snyder (41) and Bryan
McClelland (85) try to close in.

Clear Fork, Freddies Tie

By MURRAY ROSE
NEW YORK (AP) — "Sure,

bring on Ernie Terrell. I love
those big fellows."

That was Johnny Persol's
comment today when Terrell,
the f-foot-6 World Boxing Asso-
ciation heavyweight champion,
was suggested as a possible op-
ponent for next January at Ma-
dison Square Garden.

Persol, a fast light heavy-
weight contender, spotted Amos
"Big Train" Lincoln 21%

a round. They each scored it
9-0 for Persol with one round
even. Referee Zach Clayton
made it 6-3-1 for Persol. The
Associated Press had it 1CM) for
Persol.

"I just didn't have it," said
Lincoln, whose unbeaten streak
was snapped at seven. "I think
I tried too hard. Sometimes you
try too hard and nothing comes
out right"

This was Persol's fifth conse-
cutive victory', and his second

pounds and four inches in height! strai«ht. as a heavyweight. His
Friday night and then went out!1^0™ 1! "*L Lincoln's rec-
and soundly whipped the No. 3
heavy-weight contender at the
Garden

It was strictly no contest. The
28-year-old New Yorker belted
the 6-foot-four Big Train off the
track in the very first minute
and kept him derailed for the
entire 10 rounds.

Judges Bill Recht and Jimmy
Riccio iiidn't even give Lincoln

INEWSPAPERif

ord is 294-3.

UTTLK SPORT

While two Johnny Appleseed
Conference football giants slug-
ged battled to a 6-6 tie, Crest-
line (6-0 and 7-0) quietly slip-
ped into the conference leader-
ship.

Clar Fork (54-1 and 64-1)
and Fredericktown (5-0-1 and
6-0-1) failed to reach a verdict
in their key league game and,
as a result, both teams slipped
behind pass minded Crestline
in tite standings.

The tie is the first mar on
Clear Fork's record in its last
21 games. The Colts entered the
game with a fourth»place state
rating in Class A competition.
Fredericktown is rated 12th.

Crestline overwhelmed Lou-
donville (3-3 and 4-3), 42-18. In
the only other league game, On-
tario (2-3-1 and 3-3-1) took its
first win in its last five outings
with a 34-0 victory over Lucas
(1-5 and 1-6).

This afternoon, Crestview (0-
5 and 0-6) was scheduled to
host Lexington (1-5 and 2-4) at
2 p. m.

Clear Fork..
By DAVE LACE

FREDERICKTOWN-Neither
Fredericktown nor Clear Fork
showed any desire to "open up"
as they both demonstrated plod-
ding off tackle offenses through
most the standoff.

The statistics were as close as
the score with the CoHs running
52 plays for a net gain of 155
yards and the Freddies 48 plays
for 145 yards.

Fredericktown took a 64) lead
when Fullback Ed Wilson bull-
ed over from six inches out with
8:42 to play in the half. The
Freds went 57 yards in 17 plays.
Wilson gained 19 yards, Chris
Eckenroad and Skip Wilkenson
both 16 and Brad Fearn six to
account for the march yardage.

The Colts gained the equal-
izer with 10:08 left hi the game.
Fullback Ken Hollar scored

Crestline Leads SAC Race
le. Walker "broke foot tackles"
in a steam-roller display.

On the conversion tries both
schools tried to get the foot re-
introduced to schoolboy foot-
ball. Spencer Hoeflich Jr. of the
home team and Chris Snyder of
Che Colts both saw dieir kicks
sail to the right of the posts.

Walker gained 74 yards on 15
carries and Hollar 59 on 16 to
add up most of the Colt offen-
sive. Wilson's 54 yards on 18
rushes topped the Freddies.

CLEAR FORK
ENDS — Frontz, L«yfieM, Beat, Jar-

vis. TACKLES — Swank, Worner, Craw-
ford. GUARDS — SoiUay, Leedy, Met-
caH. CENTERS
BACKS
Belcher, C.

Snyotrv
Snyder.

FREDERICKTOWN
ENDS • — Heaton, Shaffer, Frailer.

TACKLES — HoefHch, Curie. GUARDS
— Reppart, SwffMrt. CENTER — Booze.
BACKS — Feern, Edtenroed, VWIkenson,
Wilson, Reed, ~

Ctear Fork

C9^pctff0r>
SCORIN6

0 0 0 4 - 4
Fredericktown 0 • 0 0-t

Clear Fern
Touchdown — Hollar (eight-Inch ran).

Frederkktewii
Touchdown — WHson (six-inch run).

Crestline ...
CRESTLINE — Quarterback

Paul "Rocky" Alt continued his
fantastic passing spree to lead
Crestline to the top of the league.
Alt hit four touchdown passes
to increase his total to 16 for
the season.

On the receiving end of two
of the touchdown tosses was
Rick Rita, Alt's favorite target
Rita has taken eight touchdown
passes from Alt.

Alt, a 6-1 senior, also hit
Sophomore Neal Evelyn with
two touchdown passes and ran
for another to give the Bulldogs
their highest point total of the
season.

Mark Bogner led Crestline on
the ground with 88 yards in nine
carries. Bogner scored once on
a 20 - yard run.

Crestline never trailed, as Alt
scored the game's first touch-

CRESTLINE
ENDS — Evelyn, Hum!. TACKLES -

DeRhodes, Morton, GUARDS — Berger,
McCain. CENTER — Sheehan. BACKS-
Alt, Rita, Bogner, Kodewa.

LOUDONVILLE
ENDS — Beams, Zfckefoose. TACK

LEV-Snyder,
bell. Smith. <CENTER—Aflenfing.
— Hafnes, Butler, Altman. Zook, Atling-

GUARDS-Camp-
MtenBng. BACKS

Crestline
Loudonvttle

SCORING
021 813-42
012 0 «-!«

CrestHao
Touchdowns — Alt (one-yard run).

Evelyn (27-yard pass from Aft, nine-
yard

ffom
from Alt), Rfl* (four-yard

Alt. 20-yard paes from Alt),

Extra _
Bvetyn i (pass from"A"»)",'"craner"" J
(run).

(10-yard run).
Points — Hum) 2 (placements).

Touchdowns — AtHnger (li-yard pass
from Zook), Alting (one-yard run), But-
ler (four-yard run).

STATISTICS

Hnt Downs
Rnhlng Yardage

Yerdej*
Passes
Passes Intercepted by

Females leit
Yards penalized

C. P.
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H7
23

3-t
1

Mi
0

MS
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Frt. l Cr».

uiFirst Downs 27
131 Rushing Yardage 177
n Pessins Ysrdaje 27s

1-S

1-31

Passes

Lev.
17

n*
»i

7-N

Punts
Fumbles test

e Yards peneliM
1

IS

from eight inches out to cap an down on a one - yard sneak
18-play, 72-yard march. Key j and it built a 21*12 halftime
play in fte drive was a fourth
down and two plays from the
Fredericktown 41 on which Hol-
lar gained three.

Most sparkling play of the
evening followed on the next
saap with Steve Walker running
20 yards to the 18 off right tack-

lead.

Alt hit 20 of 28 passes for 276
yards. Evelyn caught eight of
the passes and Rita, four.

Loudonville intercepted one
pass. The Redbirds picked up
129 yards rushing and 91 pass-
ing.

Ontario
By CHET BRYANT

ONTARIO — Ontario got back
into the winning pattern last
night as it handed Lucas a
thumping toss at the Ontario
plant

Ontario halfback Don Good-
win drove in for two touch-
downs and added four extra
points. Goodwin scored on runs
of four and five yards. His first
TD capped a 55-yard Warrior
drive. The second touchdown
covered 87 yards as Goodwin
plunged in from the five-yard
stripe.

Ontario backfield men piled
up huge chunks of real estate.
Warrior Roger Milligan passed
for one TD and accounted for

Ontario countered with 1
backfield men doing the rush
ing chores. Goodwin accounted
for 136 of Ontario's 290 yards
from scrimmage.

ONTARIO
ENDS —McClsin . Schmidt, Walker

Scott, Chase. TACKLES - Weikle, Her
rick, Teberste, Stumpf, Hicfcman, Hu
Rader. GUARDS — wilteke. Bloater
Santmyer, Shrewsbury. CENTERS —
TheH, C*in, King, FrideM, Kaber, Strafe
mlngei, Nichols, Suter, Brass, Goodwin
Guzman, Oavis, Schuttera, Lit.

etfDS — Davis, Pamer, Stone, Kunze
Iceman. TACKLES — Porter, Wilson
Yarnell. GUARDS - McFartand Cowel
Swigart. CENTER — W. McFartand
BACKS — W. WHson. Harris, OoweH
Dials, Murrey, Crawfis, Taylor.

SCORING
Ontario 812 0 14-!
Lucas :. 0 0 0 0 -

Ontaria
Touchdowns — Brass (four-yard run)

Miliisan (five-yard run), Herri* (14̂ ar
pass from MUHoan), Goodwin (five-yan
run, four-yam run).

Extra Points — Goodwin 4 (runs).

Plymouth...
PLYMOUTH — Bill Goth had

a hand in four touchdowns as
Plymouth overcame an 8-6 defi
cit against Northmor.

Goth scored the game's firs
touchdown when he rambled 40
yards with nine minutes remain-
ing in the first quarter. The
touchdown climaxed an eight
play drive by the Big Red cov
ering 75 yards.

Northmor drove 70 yards in
the second quarter with Steve
Wiseman running 15 yards for
the tying points. Skip Robinson

STATISTICS

First
Rushing Yardage
-•atting Yardage

!$-

STATISTICS

Passat Intercepted by
Punts
FumMes last ..........
Yards pertained

11-21
2

MS
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7-14
I
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First Dawns
Reshtag Yardage
Passing Yardage
Passe*
Passes latarcaptad ay

Ont. Luc

2N

Yards aenaHted

3-7
1

2-4t
1

. a
4-22

another as he raced in from
five yards out to open the sec
ond frame.

Nelson Bross added to the
Warrior win as he touched off
the Ontario scoring in the firs
period on a four - yard run
around the left side. End Dick
Herrick found himself all alone
on the end of teammate Milli
gan's second quarter 14-yan
pass for another Warrior score

Lucas managed to ease into
the Ontario territory just once
Bill DiaU, Cub senior back
crossed into Ontario dirt late in
the final period. Lucas ha<
driven to the midfield stripe
and gave up the pigskin two
ilays later on Ontario's 48-yard
inc. Dials bandied the lion's
share of Lucas' ball-carrying
chores. He carried 11 times for

raids hi gaining more than
half of the Cubs' total 70 yards
rushing.

Jg?

^£.

ByRomon

ran for two extra points to give
Northmor its only lead of the
contest.

Plymouth regained the lead
shortly before halftime when
Goth scored his second touch-
down on a six - yard run. The
score came at the end of another
75 - yard drive which took 10
plays.

In the third quarter, Goth un-
loaded a pass from the Ply-
mouth 43-yard line to Dave Me-
Kown for a touchdown. McKown
caught the 57 - yard pass in the
end zone with 3:30 showing on
the clock.

Both teams scored hi the final
period. McKown scored again on
the receiving end of a 15 - yard
pass from Dave Trout and Goth
passed 25 yards to Trout for
Plymouth touchdowns.

PLYMOUTH
ENDS — McKown, 0. Kok, Willett,

E. Kale, Taylor, Slean. TACKLES —
Bland, Beverly, Spiger, Oney, Sheety,
McOougal. GUARDS — D. Adam, Har-
rington, McGregor, Kirkpatrick, Garrett.
CENTER— Moor*. Van Wagner. BACKS
— Trout, Hoffmyi, Goth, B. Adam, How-

Jonesv Buzard, Ferquer.
NORTHMO*

ENDS — Furrey, Jackson, Mines —
TACKLES — otterbacher, M. Armbrvs-
er, Rush. GUARDS — S. Armbrwter,
Heam. CENTER — Coe. BACKS — Rob-
inson, Wiseman, Benjamin, Reesch, Seal,
Pierce.

SCORING
Plymouth ..... « «l « 14-34
Normmor ............ 0 1 0 1-1*

Touchdowns — Goth 2 (40-yard run,
ix-yard run), McKown 2 (W-yard pass

from Goth, 15-yard pasa from Trout),
~rout (23-yard pets from Goth).

Extra Points — Goth 2 (run), E. Kok

yardToucMfcwn — Wiseman (1$
•un), JocfcMM* (Wyard pate fram

eon).
Ixtra FWflts — ReMnaoo 4 (runs).

Mapleton Retains
Hopes For Crown

Mapleton (4-1 and 6-1) kept hot on the trail of Firdands
Conference football leader Milan yesterday with a 544 romp
past Black River (05 and 0-7).

In last night's only other league game, Berlin Heights (1-3-3
and 1-4-2) and HOlsdale (1-3-1 and 1-5-1) remained tied for
seventh place with a M tie.

Tonight, South Central (3-1 and 4-2) is scheduled to travel to
Western Reserve (1-3 and 2-4) while Monroeville (3-1 and 3-3)
hosts Milan (4-0 and- 64).

Htttsdale...
HAYESVILLE - A first quar

ter fumble by Hillsdale on its
18 yard line gave Berlin Heights
the spark it needed to score
its touchdown. Four plays later
Jeff Green bounded over from
six yards out

Hillsdale notted the coun
with Bob Betson capping a 55-

First Downs
RttMng Yardage
Pasting Yardae*

STATISTICS
B. H. Hill
I 1

.. K 1S2
.. 117 r
.. 4-14 M

Passes Intercepted by .. i
2-21 t-n

Fumbles test « :
Yards penalized Jt ,

yard march with a two - yar<
thrust off tackle in the seconc
period.

Berlin Heights' main offensivi
weapon was its air attack with
six completions in 14 aerials
netting 137 yards. Hillsdale had
a wide 152 to 82 yards rushinj
bulge.

BERLIN HEIGHTS
ENDS — Hurley, Moon, Strickler

T A CKLES — Wallace, Christman
GUARDS — Giltand, Hinz. CENTER —
HHI. BACKS — A. Hmstoy, G. Hensiey
Cordte, Green, KerneN, linger.

HILLSDALE
ENDS — McBride, Selvage. TACKLES

— Schuck, Austin. GUARDS — Miles
Kosse, Sours. CENTERS — Kyler, Mor
gan. BACKS — Louden, Hange, Myers
Betson, Justice, Someriade, Twining, T
Brighfbill, H. BrigMML

SCORING
Berlin Heights 6 0 0 (
Hillsdale 0 4 0 0 - 6

Berlin Heights
Touchdown — Green (six-yard run),

Hillsdale
Touchdown — Betson (two-yard run)

*Mapleton
POLK — Tun Hickey scored

four touchdowns to pace Maple-
ton's biggest 1966 scoring spree
in the game with Black River

Hickey, who has scored li
touchdowns this season, raced
through Black River defense on
scoring runs of 78, 18 and one

STATISTICS
Map. B. R

First Downs U
Rushing Yardage 207 52
Passing Yardage V7 U
Passes 5-12 3*
Yards penalized 4-»

yard, and took a 42 - yard pass
from Jim Stuart for another
score.

Steve Lechiara added three
touchdowns to the Mounties'
cause.

Black River's winless streak
was extended to 47 games with
the setback. The Pirates have
three ties hi the lengthy drought,
but havent won since they beal
Plymouth in 1961, 18-8.

Mapleton boosted its win
streak to four games.

SCORING
Mapleton 21 0 14 V-s*
Mack River 0 0 0 0-0

MAPLETON
Touchdowns — T. Hickey 4 (TJ^ysrt

run, one-yard run, W-yard run, 42-yard
pass from Stuart), C. Hickey («9-yar<J
run), Lechiara 3 (36-yard pass from Stu-
art, 32-yard run, 82-yard pass from Lac-
ey). .

Extra Points — Moose 5 (placement
and two runs). Crow (placement).

Dodgers Start
Japanese Trip

TOKYO (UPI) - Claude Os-
teen hopes to pitch the Los An-
geles Dodgers out of their
'World Series fog" today when

the National League champions
open an 18-game tour of Japan
against the Yomiuri Giants.

Manager Walt Alston, said,
lowever, that Osteen will not
be expected to pitch nine in-
nings and is expected to relieve
with Phil Regan, the only mem-
>er of the Dodger team who
las played previously in Japan.
legan was here with the De-

troit Tigers in 1962.

Bookings . „ .
TODAY

Wynftrd (*4) vs. carey(*4) at Bv-

Lexingfon (2-4) at Crestview (0-6), 2
m.

South Central (4-2) at Western Re-
serve (2-4)

Torliiemke,
Ferree In
Golf Lead

CARLSBAD, Calif. (UPI) -
Veteran Jim Ferree and his
distaff partner Judy Torluemke
tried to hold on to a two-stroke
advantage today as third-round
play in the $60,000 Haig mixed
scotch tournament got under
way at La Costa Country Club.

Ferree, playing out of Savan-
nah, Ga., and Miss Torluemke,
a pro from north Key Largo,
Fla., teamed for an eight under
par round of 64 Friday to give
them a 36-hold total of 135:

In the two years the 72-hole
event has been played at La
Costa, the 64 was the lowest to
be posted. Pete Brown and Beth
Stone combined for a 65 last
year.

Ferree and his lady partner
finished two strokes ahead of
Tommy Jacobs and Sandra
Haynie, who shot a 68 on the
par 72 course.

Next in line at 139 were low-
shooting sophomore Gloria Eh»
ret and stocky Randy Glover.
They fired a 67 on their second
tour around the course.

Pre^tourney favorites Mickey
Wright and Gene Littler fell way
back to 145 after having trouble
For the second straight day.
They three-putted five greens
Friday for a 73.

Louisiana
State Gets
'Problems'

By MURRAY CHASS
A"1 spwts writer

Louisiana State's football
team csaps a problem-filled
week tonight with another prob-
lem — Steve Spurrier.

The Tigers, troubled by al-
leged briery attempts mat
were brought out in the open
earlier in the week, must stop
Spurrier, one of the nation's top
college passers if they hope to
lalt Florida's unbeaten string at
five.

Just last Tuesday a Baton
Rouge barber was arrested and
charged with attempting to
tfibe three LSU first - string
backs — Halfbacks Jim Dousay
and Billy Masters^and Fullback
Sawain DiBetta. In disclosing
he arrest, the FBI said it had
lie complete cooperation of Che
three players.

SOMETHING ELSE

Whether the Tigers will have
Spurrier's complete cooperation
is something else.

The 6-foot-2 senior is No. 4 in
he country in passing, averag-

ing 186 yards a game and com-
pleting a whopping 65 per cent
of his passes. He also is eighth
in total offense.

The Gators will be out to im-
nxrve their national ranking —
bey are eighth — and their
Southeastern Conference stand-
ings. They are tied for first with
Alabama and Georgia. LSU,
on the other hand, hopes to in-
crease its SEC record to 2-0
and its season mark to 4-1-1.

In other night games Wichita
State is at Arkansas, Texas at

Rice, Utah at Arizona, Missis-
ippi State at Florida State, Tul-
a at Memphis State and San

lose State at Texas Western.

Kittens9 Win
ATHENS (UPI) - Tony Mos-

by scored three times Friday
as Ohio University's freshman
ootball team walloped the West
/irginia University yearlings,
33-6.

BOWLING
Come out and bowl for fun. Open bowling an day and evening
on Saturday and Sunday. Some lanes available Monday and
Wednesday evenings. Also open bowling every day during
IDG WGCJC.

PARK LANES 51M232

NEWSPAPER!


